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בס‘‘ד

DECEMBER 26
Early Childhood Parent Teacher
Conferences
7:00-10:00 p.m.

• • • • • •
DECEMBER 29
Game Night for Ladies
7:30 at Oakwood Campus
(see attached flier)

• • • • • •
JANUARY 1
Regular Start Time
Main Campus 12:00 Dismissal
Kindergarten 11:50 Dismissal
Jr. High 12:30 Dismissal
Yavne 12:00 Dismissal

• • • • • •
JANUARY 2
Early Childhood Parent Teacher
Conferences
7:00-10:00 p.m.

"Mi aileh, Who are these?”—and with these words Yaakov Avinu questioned if Ephraim and
Menashe were worthy to receive his blessing (48:8). In response, Yosef assured his father that
his children were indeed worthy of the great blessing that would elevate them to the status of
shevatim, full-fledged tribes. It seems curious that after having studied under Yaakov Avinu’s
tutelage for seventeen years their grandfather should question their spiritual standing.
Certainly during that time Yaakov was able to discern and appreciate their refined and
spiritually elevated character. Thus, what had changed?
Rabbi Zalman Sorotzkin, the Lutzker Rav, zt"l, explained that behavior considered appropriate
for most individuals is not acceptable for individuals of stature who are expected to serve as
national role models. As long as Ephraim and Menashe developed as typical youngsters their
deeds and actions were both appropriate and satisfactory in Yaakov’s eyes. However, at the
moment that they were to be elevated to the lofty spiritual level of Shivtei Kah, tribunal
fathers—as recorded in the Torah: Ephraim u'Menashe k'Reuven v'Shimon yihyu li—Yaakov was
forced to evaluate them through a radically different and exacting standard. Ephraim and
Menashe were now to become the embodiment of the heart and soul felt blessing of Jewish
parents to their children. This is, at least in part, the meaning of the words“…maasei ish
upekudaso, the acts of man and his accounting,” that we recite on Rosh Hashanah when we are
judged for the coming year.
On a deeper level, the question of "Mi aileh" is a true Torah ideal with which to guide our
families through the journey of life.
We tend to misperceive our sojourn in this world as something that is permanent when, in
reality, our sages teach that this world is but an entranceway to the World to Come. One day
we, too, will be asked: “Mi aileh, Who are these? Are these children with whom you have been
entrusted worthy of the honors awaiting them? Have you raised them to live their lives in
accordance with the exalted expectations of the Eternal World?”
With this deeper, more probing understanding of these words we are forced to reevaluate our
parental role in the chinuch of our children. Growing up in twenty-first century America our
children are exposed to virtually every conceivable materialistic opportunity—most of which
have no intrinsic value to their lives. Thus, these unwelcome enticements serve to obscure
life’s true meaningfulness—blurring one’s vision and corrupting priorities.
Parents and mechanchim should consult together, working cooperatively towards
strengthening a commitment to neshama-based learning and living. Thankfully, our children
have been trained to be proud, committed Jews. But do we expend enough effort for them to
gain a deeper appreciation for their true identity—for their neshamos—so that one day when it
is our turn to be asked, "Mi aileh, Who are these?", we too can respond with confidence.
Have a wonderful Shabbos!
N.Y. prices with Midwest service only at Plaza Auto Leasing! Call Will Evans at 216-707-9000
or email williame@plazaautoleasing.com for your next vehicle!

The joys of learning! A Rebbi reported that while his class was learning one
morning, he noticed that it was time for the class to go down to lunch – but
not one boy in the class was moving -- they were so immersed in what they
were learning, no one got up to go! A full five minutes later, one boy finally
pointed out the time to his Rebbi. What true Torah nachas!
Mazel tov to Rabbi and Mrs. Zalman Noach Berkman on the recent upsherin
of their son. May he and all of their children bring continued nachas to everyone.
Grades 3-6 participated in this year’s first BEAM Raffle last week. A lot of boys
turned their cards in indicating all of the Chumash, Mishnayos and Gemara they
had learned in the last month and, in exchange, they received tickets which enabled
them to participate in a raffle for seforim and prizes. The next raffle will be before
midwinter break so keep on learning!
Grades 1,2 had an assembly last week to kick off a new Yedios Klallios program for
their grades. The program is called S.L.A.M. – Shteig, Learn and Master. We will
keep you up to date about upcoming exciting developments as they occur! The
boys were all very enthusiastic about this new program!

The seventh grade boys in Rabbi Lichtenstein’s and Rabbi Freedman’s classes are nearing the completion of the first
perek of Meseches Makkos. Rabbi Sturman's and Rabbi Maimon's eighth grade classes just completed a big chazarah on
the sugya of tzeroros.
On Tuesday, prior to Mincha, Rabbi Kahn spoke about the directive from the Moetzes Gedolei HaTorah to daven for the
stability and continuity of Torah study. The boys then recited five kapitalach of Tehillim which were led by Rabbi
Maimon; it was a true kiddush Hashem.
Humanities with Ms. Smith
Our Junior High students are achieving grade level expectations and progressing through the curriculum in a timely
fashion. In Humanities 7, we are into our themed approach and are embarking upon an extended project that will
examine military structures throughout history. Student will collect evidence along the way, which will influence the
creation of their own military. This project will allow us to move beyond the single paragraphs we've explored to
compose full expository essays. The project also requires formal presentations of their military structure. This
assignment serves to strengthen students' formal presentation and speaking skills. Students also have the opportunity to
create an artifact and design their own flag after examining the symbolism in other flags. Oh, and we'll have a war.... not
a real one. In fact, it'll be a rock, paper, scissors war. However, students will have to examine how to address ethical
inclusion when integrating a conquered civilization into their own country.
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Girls Elementary
We are having lots of post‐Chanukah nachas by reading the notes we received from many parents whose daughters
made us all so proud over vaca on. "Baylee Dym had so much joy from doing the mitzvah of Ner Chanuka!" "Yehudis
Rotshtein had a great a tude on all of our trips, and was a sport even if it did not go as planned!" "Rachelli Rokowsky
made sure to bentch every me she washed, and said Al Hanisim!" "Rochel Ma a was such a great help se ng up all
the menorahs with oil and candles!" "Shaina Perlstein behaved like a true bas yisroel the
en re vaca on!" "Chana Davidovich davened Hallel so beau fully, following along every
word!" "Mindy Reichman was at a party where someone was in a wheelchair, and Mindy
made sure to bring her food!" Keep it up, girls!
On Asara B'Teves we had a Middos Program assembly. We were fortunate to have Mrs.
Sauber come play a song about אהבת ישראל. The achdus in the air was palpable as the
girls sang together about rebuilding the Beis Hamikdash through achdus. The next part of
our exci ng Middos Program was introduced. The girls heard about ways we can work to
be a “sweet” friend! We are looking forward to watching the girls prac ce the middah of ואהבת לרעך כמוך.
Our two 5th grade classes completed Parshas Yisro and celebrated a joint siyum this week. One of the highlights in
Parshas Yisro was Matan Torah, and before they received the Torah, Bnei Yisrael ate only milchigs. Therefore, the girls
celebrated with a gala milchig breakfast siyum!
Our Kriah program was given a boost this Summer and Fall. Five of our reading interven onists were aﬀorded the
opportunity to learn from Mrs. A. Schwab. She developed the Yesodos reading and language curriculum which gives
teachers the skills to iden fy the root of a reading issue and provide targeted remedia on. Interven onists spent
eighteen hours gaining new insights into reading instruc on and learning strategies to increase fluency in Kriah.
Our first graders have begun prac cing for their Chumash Mesiba on January 15th, and the 2nd‐6th graders are star ng
to prac ce for their Melava Malka coming on January 26. The excitement is building!

Yavne High School
The junior high G.O. never sleeps. We have just finished wrapping up Chanukah Chagigah and Kislev fun, and we are
planning our next exci ng month: Teves. This past Friday, our outgoing G.O. heads had the privilege of picking, by
lo ery, the new heads: Oriya Baskin, Chana Fleksher, Aidel Friedman, Riva Halpern, Batya Ishakis and Tova Sauber.
The heads are already hard at work crea ng a bulle n board expressing our theme of the month – “Ketores ‐ A
Perfect Blend”. Here in Yavne, each girl adds spice with her friendship, personality, middos, talents, and knowledge
to create a perfectly blended recipe for the most amazing junior high student body. This Friday, we broke out this
month’s major ac vity – Melave Malka! We are planning it for מוצאי שבת פרשת וארא, January 5. Please stay tuned for
further details to come.
A special thank you to the Schultz family for opening their home to host our first Friday night “oneg” this year, for the
8th grade, this Shabbos. The girls are looking forward to a dynamic speaker, delicious food contributed by several
girls, and a game prepared by the grade’s mechaneches, Ms. Temima Goldbaum. A grand me is expected to be had
by all.
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Mrs. Hellman’s Fourth Grade Girls
The year is progressing nicely for fourth grade girls! They have finished a long unit on
informational text, focusing on how libraries function around the world. Students read passages,
extracted author information, and summarized results. They have also just completed their first
multi-step writing assignment where students went through the writing process of brainstorming,
choosing ideas, writing a rough draft, and finally producing a publishable copy. They are officially
become a class of writers as the students professionally critique their work and discover what constitutes a really good
story.
Our Science Unit is ecosystems. Students are split into groups that tackle various ecosystems. The girls have already
researched and written about their ecosystems and unique plants or animals that live there. They are now researching
climate, location, populations, and the people of each ecosystem. Besides creating a poster and booklet on each
ecosystem, the girls will unite to create an organism that thrives in their ecosystem. Can’t wait to see what original ideas
students will create!
Science in Reading
With such short days and so much to learn, our teachers have to master the art
of multitasking, also known as cross-curricular lesson planning. Ms. DeOrio’s
first graders are creating word webs categorizing, information they extract
from informational text. Meeting Science content standards in Reading is one
of the ways we try to compact the curriculum and maximize learning. The girls
filled in a poster-sized graphic organizer with their peers, sharing information
about how animals use their senses to communicate. Thank you, teachers for
engaging the students and maximizing the outcomes!

Mrs. Radcliffe Teaching Our Most Basic Need
This week in first grade, we are learning about the basic needs of animals, with the focus on air.
While the boys know that air is important for survival, we wanted to test it out in other areas. By
lighting candles under a spinning flower, we were able to heat the air and make the flower move
without touching it! Further, we took an empty water bottle, put a balloon over it and put it in some
hot water. The balloon puffed up from the heated air inside the bottle! We then put it into cold
water and watched the balloon deflate. We learned that air is all around us and when heated or
cooled will react in different ways.
It’s official — Invention Convention 2019 is Underway!
Last Thursday, Mrs. Schabes met with the 6th grade boys, and later with the 6th grade girls, to show the rollout videos and
spark interest and enthusiasm in the invention process. Our students have super powers like creativity and perseverance,
and they can use them to find simple solutions to everyday problems. We are so excited to see what they’ll come up with!
So if any of you reading this have a problem you’d love to have solved, please share it with a 6 th grade student who may
just come up with an innovative solution for you. Please support them through the process in any way you can, and come
see their creations at our Invention Convention on January 23rd. Looking forward!
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This week, we had two kinds of siyum parties in our preschool classes. Our four year old classes
held a siyum party upon completing Sefer Bereishis, and our three year old classes celebrated
upon finishing their brachos unit. Some of our four year old classes were given a Sefer Bereishis
parsha game to take home and play with parents and siblings, a fun way to review and keep alive
all that the children learned about the parsha. Morah Shoshana and Morah Shanie’s children
took their review to a whole new level. Each child came dressed as one of the people they
learned about in Sefer Bereishis and the children thoroughly enjoyed seeing their classmates
dressed up, explaining who they were dressed up as, and parading around the school in their
special dress - up clothes.
Our three year old classes have finished learning all the different brachos which we say on various foods. After learning each
bracha, they experienced some “hands on activities”: they baked challah, made grape juice by squeezing grapes over a cup, baked
mezonos cookies, made fruit and vegetable salads, and had an ice cream party for the Shehakol bracha. To culminate this great
accomplishment, they got together and made a brachos party. Each child brought a different type of food and the children took
turns saying the brachos and answering Amen. This bracha recitation has also been encouraged at home, by sending home charts
with the children for the parents to check off every time their child says a bracha before eating or drinking. The children were
instructed to bring back the charts once they are filled in with checks, to get a prize from their teacher.
Thank you to the parents who have already signed up for our Parent-Teacher Conferences for this coming week, Wednesday,
December 26th. If you haven’t signed up yet, we will have another night open for conferences on Wednesday, January 2. Please
make sure to sign up so you can come and enjoy hearing about your children, share information and, together with the teachers,
create educational and developmental goals for them. We are looking forward to seeing you and sharing in your nachas.

Sunday’s event with Chani Apfelbaum of “Busy in Brooklyn” fame was a smashing
success, with over 200 women from all segments of the community in attendance at
the cooking and tasting demonstration. The goal of the event was to bring awareness
to the public about the Hebrew Academy Bigs and Littles mentorship program that
matches young girls with an older mentor. The matches meet for one hour per week
cooking, doing chessed, or simply spending time together. There is currently a shortage
of mentors and many young girls are on the waiting list. Full Give & Get credit applies
to anybody who is matched with a little sister. If you are interested in volunteering for
the program, please call or e-mail Mrs. Gill Wolovitz at 216-695-8729 or bigslittlescleveland@gmail.com.
Thank to our sponsors: Studio by Dassa, 121ecommerce.com and Mr. and Mrs. Ben Chafetz, Mr. and Mrs. Yossi Ireland, Mrs. and
Mrs. Andrew Lefkowitz, Dr. and Mrs. Louis Malcmacher, Chef Dave’s Catering and Mr. and Mrs. Larry Frank, Fishtix and Mr. and
Mrs. Laiby Gluck, Mr. and Mrs. Menachem Kaye, Drs. Shaya and Tamara Lempel, Mr. and Mrs. Nochi Lipins, Medallion Jewelry,
CB’s shuk, Chagrin Valley Soap and Salve Company, Candy-A-Plenty, Heads Shoulders Toes and Bows, Chani Ruck Organizing,
Dassi’s Famous Homemade Challos, The Babka Bakehouse, Love Plus Flour, and Yarmulkes & Bows.
Thank you to our volunteers: Mrs. Shoshana Kaye and Family, Mrs. Lois Bernzweig, Mrs. Milana Gofman, Mrs. Avigayil
Malcmacher, Mrs. Tamar Spolter and Family, Mrs. Rivah Schlesinger, Mrs. Suzie Weinstock, Miss Reva Weinstock, Batsheva
Altose, Mr. and Mrs. Matthew Smith, Mr. Yosef Aryeh Greenberger, Mrs. Leah Raher, Miss Ariella Clements and Miss Esther Tova
Geller. Thank you to our waitresses: Tammy Gutman, Rikki Shtern, Rivky Spolter, Rina and Dassi Wolovitz, Hindy Koval, and
Miriam Stoll.
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Federation Campaign 2019
Cleveland’s Federa on recently held its Campaign Closing Celebra on
at our own Yavne High School to thank the hundreds of volunteers and
donors who made the 2019 campaign a great success. It was also an
opportunity for the Academy to bid farewell to outgoing Federa on
President, Mr. Stephen Hoﬀman. Pictured here are Hebrew Academy
representa ves, Rabbi Eli Dessler, Rabbi Simcha Dessler and Dr. Louis
Malcmacher presen ng Mr. Hoﬀman with a gi upon his re rement.

After School Enrichment Program
Soccer for boys starts this Sunday and there are a few slots le . Please do not send your son to the class assuming
that he can join. If you would like to register him, please send an email to modesc@hac1.org before Sunday
a ernoon. Please drop your son at the main entrance and pick up will be in the North Lot (Berkeley Road). Please
be prompt as it is not fair to our instructor who must leave on me.
The Basketball Clinic is underway and many boys are taking advantage of the terrific Oakwood gym! Please note
that we cannot accept boys in a drop‐in fashion. Only boys who have registered with the form and $45 payment
will be allowed to play. We cannot provide adequate staﬃng if we do not know how many boys to expect. Please
email your registra on to the above email and send payment to the main oﬃce marked “basketball”. Thank you
for your coopera on!

Condolences to


Mrs. Avigayil Cweiber on the loss of her mother, Mrs. Carol Deutsch, ע‘‘ה.



Mr. Mark Koblentz on the loss of his brother, Mr. Barry Koblentz, ז‘‘ל.

.המקום ינחם אתכם בתוך שאר אבלי ציון וירושלים

Mazel tov!



Mr. & Mrs. Aaron Evenchik on the bar mitzvah of Zecharia



Rabbi & Mrs. Moshe Sommers on the birth of a daughter
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YAVNE SENIORS PRESENT
Motzei Shabbos, December 22nd
Swimming @Yavne
2475 S Green Rd
FOR GIRLS 3 -8 grade
rd

th

7:00-8:45
$7 PER PERSON
$20 FAMILY RATE
REFRESHMENTS WILL BE SOLD

An Evening for Mothers

Helping Your Daughter
Navigate Her Teenage Years
Opening Remarks: Rabbi Naftali Burnstein,

Vaad HaChinuch

Presentation: Lisa Damour, Ph.D.

Monday, January 7, 2019
7:30 p.m.
Yavne High School Auditorium

Please join us for a reception following the presentation
where Dr. Damour will be available for questions.
Event Hostesses: Mrs. Elana Landman, Mrs. Debbie Schlesinger, Mrs. Tamar Spolter,
& Mrs. Daniella Weinerman
For more information, please call Mrs. Rachel Weinberg at the Yavne office, 216-691-5838

HEBREW ACADEMY OF CLEVELAND
PTA PRESENTS A

GAME NIGHT
FOR LADIES
Light Melava Malka
Fun Games
Great Company
PLUS
Speech by Rabbi Abrin,
Rav of Bais Avrohom
and HAC parent

promptly at 8:30
DECEMBER 29TH, 8:15 PM
OAKWOOD CAFETERIA
JUST $5!

Sign up for important text updates from
The Hebrew Academy. Follow the instructions
below to join the “class” you want to follow.

Text the message below to 81010. You will receive a
short text asking for you to confirm your enrollment.
Hebrew Academy Families

@hac613

To:

Beachwood Bus

@bchwd

81010

Cleveland Hts. Bus

@chbus

Early Childhood

@ec1860

Girls Elementary

@ge613

Oakwood Campus

@yhs613

Kindergarten at Oakwood

@kdghac

Taylor Road Campus

@taylor613

Univ. Hts. Bus

@uhbus

Wickliffe Bus

@wickbus

Yavne High School

@yavne

Yeshiva Ketana (boys)

@yk613

Message:
@hac 613

There is no need to reenroll if you joined last year.
Please call 216.321.5838 ext. 122 for more information.

If you don’t have a smartphone, you can still get text notifications. Text the message @hac613 to the
number 81010. If you’re having trouble with 81010, try texting @hac613 to (216) 672-5429.
Don’t have a mobile phone? Go to rmd.at/hac613 on a desktop computer to sign up for email

